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July 23.—" A courage meeting." Joshua Ing members of his kingdom. Kindness Is 
1. 1-9. a virtue we all ought to cultiv

fore. It should he shown to i 
It should Include all animals. Even the 
dumb brutes recognize, and In their way 
love a kind person. Never speak roughly 
when a gentle word will do, Nev 
art so as to Inflict pain If mild measures 
will prevail.
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simple
reasons for this counsel, 
just with Joshua that the lesson deals.
The need of to day, our own circum
stances, make the same advice appro-

n. pilate. What was It In general terms promise of Canaan, was one to test
in that Joshua was to do ? See v. 7. Joshua's faith and obedience in God.

He was to take a straight course of It was a most unusual way of crossing
obedience to God's Word, turning the river. But Joshua did not hesl
neither to the right nor left. God asks tale. What God had said, he believed, 

t as much from us still. Sometimes and what God commanded, he obeyed.
Is easier to go a little to one side than ( Read verses 9-14.) And the rlv

to keep straight ahead. But nothing presented no real obstacle. As the 
The justifies compromise. Joshua was to do pie went forward, the way was
t in right always. So are we. There is no and they found free passag
es excuse for wrong. There Is no apology ways Is. Many of the d 

for not doing right. We cannot say. conjure up exist only 
" I can’t,” and we dare not say, “ I aginations. As we ad
won’t." If we say, “I will," we shall ties vanish. So the crossln

r and have good success. See is at once a memorial to
f the lesson. The ness of both God and Joshua,

failed.
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Deut. 34.
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the royal household of P 

second third (40 years) was spen 
Mldlan in the household of Jethro, 
father In law. The last third 
years) was spent in conducting the 
dren of Israel through the wilderness.
But It Is principally with the character 
of Moses that we have to do to-day.
What kind of a man was he ? Verses 
10-12 of the chapter tell us clearly. secret of success.
He was the greatest man of his times. thee." Not o
He is still held in highest esteem as eral sense, bi
one of the world's wisest law-givers. "Whithersoever thou goe 
Make your treatment of this subject cen- of the promise. That is, if
tre in two thoughts called forth by the straight on in doing God’s will,
concluding verses of the chapter. 1. count on his being
The secret of Moses's greatness was good- courage. We need courage, 
ness. See this in the words, " whom be strong. Faith in God and
the Lord knew face to face." Fellow- to his will at all times are not
ship with God is the thought. Moses things to get and manifest. But
lived in close touch with God. That is does not ask us to do impossible t

tree of all goodness. “ Abide in If we will we can. Show that J
d I In you,” said the Saviour. was strong in faith. He did not ask

idness without com- for reasons ; but did what God said.
This must be the even though It seemed impossible,

yer is its Crossing the Jordan, besieging Jericho,
We cannot be good without taking Ai, and many other instances 

praying. It has always been true. to show how strong his faith was 
God’s truest and most successful ser- God's presence and guidance. He was
vants have lived very near to him. and strong in doing as well as believing. He
thus have found and kept their holiness did because he believed, 
of character and power to serve him.
2. The way Moses became great as well 
as good. “ Which the Lord sent him to 
do." That is, he was obedient to God's 
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get," is an old appeal. " Forget 
all his benefits." What made the 

Israelites forget God so easily and so 
often ? Just the same things that make 
us do so still. Worldliness, pride, ar 
roganee, preoccupation, many a selfish 
lust came Into their hearts and shut 
God out. Show that the trust and
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